INTRODUCTION 18
Green roofs are engineered ecosystems representing an effective strategy to address some of the most 19 challenging environmental issues in urban areas (Castleton et al., 2010; Berardi et al., 2014) . In 20 particular, green roofs have the potential to mitigate the quantity and quality of storm-water runoff, 21
provide thermal insulation to buildings with related energy savings, extend the roof lifespan, mitigate 22 the 'urban heat island', and provide space and habitats for urban biodiversity (Castleton et al., 2010; 23 Madre et al., 2014; Benvenuti and Bacci, 2010; Cao et al., 2014; Vijayaraghavan and Raja, 2014) . 24
Extensive green roofs, characterized by shallow substrate, reduced weight and low maintenance costs, 25 represent an innovative, energy-saving solution (Van Mechelen et al., 2014; Price et al., 2011) . Over 1 the last decades, the urban areas covered by green roofs has substantially increased in North and 2
Central Europe and in temperate and sub-tropical regions worldwide (Castleton et al., 2010; Madre et 3 al., 2014; Berardi et al., 2014; Thuring and Grant, 2015) . More recently, research has focused 4 on the implementation of green roofs in Mediterranean regions, where high temperatures and 5 prolonged drought significantly challenge plant survival in these artificial habitats (Olivieri et 6 al., 2013; Benvenuti and Bacci, 2010; Raimondo et al., 2015; Rayner et al., 2015) .
7
A fundamental question addressed by Mediterranean green roof research is how to increase 8 water retention capacity while keeping the substrate depth at a minimum. In fact, reducing 9 substrate depth to limit installation costs apparently contrasts with the need to maximize the 10 amount of water available to vegetation, and to minimize temperature extremes. In fact,
11
another important aim of recent studies has been the selection of drought tolerant species that 12 can survive the extreme green roof conditions in these hot and arid regions. There is evidence 13 that targeted substrate amendments with hydrogel, peat, and biochar, or modifications to the 14 layering design (substrate particle size, drainage panels etc.), have the potential to enhance the 15 moisture retention properties of green roofs, thus increasing the volume of water available and 16 improving plant water status and survival (Savi et al., 2013; Cao et al., 2014; Savi et al., 17 2014; Vijayaraghavan and Raja, 2014; Raimondo et al., 2015) . Several criteria have been 18 proposed to optimize species' selection for green roofs, but these are mainly based on 19 ecological or morpho-anatomical approaches (Lundholm, 2006; Caneva et al., 2015; Van 20 Mechelen et al., 2014; Rayner et al., 2015) . Moreover, most screening studies have been 21 focused on succulents or herbaceous species (Benvenuti and Bacci, 2010; Price et al., 2011; 22 Van Mechelen et al., 2014; Rayner et al., 2015) , while studies on shrubs as potential growth water availability and/or high atmospheric evaporative demand. On the other hand, apoplastic 10 vulnerability to water stress is generally quantified in terms of xylem vulnerability to 11 embolism formation. In fact, intense or prolonged drought can affect the root-to-leaf water 12 transport by causing the breakage of water columns in xylem conduits (Tyree and Sperry, 13 1989), potentially leading to plant desiccation and death (Nardini et al., 2014b) . Xylem 14 hydraulic vulnerability is generally quantified in terms of P50 i.e., the xylem water potential 15 inducing 50% loss of hydraulic conductivity (Choat et al., 2012) , with species displaying 16 lower P50 generally performing better under drought stress (Nardini et al., 2013) than species 17 with relatively higher P50 values.
18
Water availability aside, high temperatures can also pose serious limitations to plant 19 performance on green roofs. Heat stress can alter both membrane stability and enzymatic 20 function and thus affects photosynthesis and respiration, altering carbon gain, growth, and 21 secondary metabolism at the root and shoot levels (Wahid et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2012; 22 Vile et al., 2012) . Most importantly, shallow green roof substrates potentially expose root 23 systems to temperature extremes that largely surpass those experienced by plants in natural 24 soils. In fact, the root system is generally more vulnerable to heat stress compared to the shoot 1 (Kuroyanagi and Paulsen, 1988) . The co-occurrence of both drought and heat stress over 2 green roofs poses important challenges to plant life, frequently leading to foliage desiccation, 3 plant die-back, and ultimately death (Allen et al., 2010; Price et al., 2011; Nardini et al., 4 2013; Rayner et al., 2015) , and also complicates the identification of key physiological traits 5 allowing to predict plant performance on green roofs installed in arid regions.
6
To the best of our knowledge, a comparative study of physiological traits conferring 7 resistance to drought and heat stress has never been coupled to the monitoring of plant 8 performance on extensive green roofs. In this study, we contribute to this literature gap, by were performed on mature, fully expanded, healthy, and undamaged leaves. 
20
To assess species-specific vulnerability to drought-induced xylem embolism, stem 21 vulnerability curves (VCs) of the 11 study species were measured using the air injection 
24
The aim of these measurements was to estimate the species' growth rate after two years of 1 establishment on the D-10 or D-13 modules.
2
Drought survival of the study species growing in the two substrate depths was estimated in Both tlp and 0 are considered reliable indicators of drought tolerance (Bartlett et al., 2012) .
10
In fact, our data show that tlp sets the limit that can be reached by pd and min .
11
Progressively more negative tlp allowed some species to reach and tolerate more negative 
21
Plants with more negative 0 or tlp also displayed significantly lower growth rates in both 10 22 and 13 cm deep modules ( , 2011; Razzaghmanesh et al., 2014) . Surprisingly enough, to the best of our 3 knowledge, a clear demonstration of the relative importance of drought versus heat stress in 4 driving plant mortality over green roofs is still lacking.
5
In our study, the 3 cm difference in substrate depth translated into an increase of saturated affecting plant survival on green roofs to a larger extent than drought per se ( Fig. 3; S2) The present study was supported by the Fondo Europeo di Sviluppo Regionale POR FESR n. 
